
PIU SHOT IN SSâêSSSââ 
EFFORfJO ESCAPE |

a jump up in price. Whatever you struck 
is a very pure concentrate,

(Signed) W. F. ROBERTSON,
Provincial Mineralogist.

The osmiridium, it is admitted, is the 
most valuable part of the assay. It is 
used largely in the manufacture of the 
mantels for gas lamps. The supply of 
this alloy is not found in sufficient quan
tities to meet the demands for this pur
pose. The manufacture of the mantels 
is limited at the present time, it is said, 
in consequence of this lack of the sup
ply of osmiridium.

The provincial mineralogist during his 
visit to Cariboo looked into this matter, 
endeavoring to ascertain the amount of 
this alloy which was likely to be found. 
It occurred in uncertain quantities, but 
may yet be located with sufficient fre
quency to make it a source of richness 
in the district.

The black sand in which these depos
its are found is frequently met with in 
the alluvial gravel of the Cariboo.

, WANTS A BETTER SERVICE.MEW 111 ISSUED 
FOE WEST YALE

Merchant of Bella Coola Tells of the 
Growth of Norwegian Settle

ment.
:

CAUSE OF DELAYl DR. WOOD'S
B. Brynildsen, a merchant of Bella 

Coola, who was a passenger from the 
j north on the steamer Amur, is in the 
i city. He goes from here to Vancouver,
! and before his return north hopes to 

secure some promise of an improved 
DKCLARH) CANCELLED mail service. At present the Bella

'Coola settlers have a monthly service 
i and fortnightly in the • summer time.
! With this they are dissatisfied, and they

A-m*.™., h h. Official bait. : ££ ZSZZ B.Ç W.ati™
Last Week - v-miiauies Incorpor- i favorably located on the régulât- steam- ; and Adopted Resolution, censuring 

r ! boat route. In other words they want j
1 their mail fortnightly at this season of * 
i the year, and weekly during the sum- j 
; mer months. “Bella Coola’s population |

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
CURES

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma^ 

and all Throat and Lund Troubles.
x It invigorates as well as heals, and soothes the throat and lungs 
f bo that you quickly realize the lung healing virtues of the pine.

Price 25c. at eJl DeaJers*
FIRST DOSE RELIEVED. -

m,motherhad such a severe cold and cough that she was confined to her bed. She aleo used the 
Syrup and it gave her*almost instant zelief. I cheerfully recommen d it to all suffering 
Iro» eoagns and colds. Mae. Fmamk E. Habtxb, Horto avilie, KA

ISTORY OF VOYAGE OF
STEAMER ST. LOUIS

THRILLING ENCOUNTER
ON CHINESE COAST

TdE FORMFR ONE IS

ISiamese Suffering From a Reign of Ter
ror—Peasamry in a Desperate 

Condition. I The first dose:
the Shipping Company.ated aed Appointments.

êâêlêêêêê.is increasing,” said Mr. Brynildsen this
morning. “We have now 250 settlers m .

The settlement extends 15 line steamship St- Louis, of which news
The Provincial Gazette contains no

tice that the writ of election for West
New York. Jan. 17—The American The Kinshiu Maru bring» news 

that information having been received! in 
Canjxm that a certain bapd of freeboot
ers had been making depredations on 
vessels and villages on the North river,, 
the provincial government of Canton dis
patched the Kwong Yuen, one of the Al- j 
pha gunboats, to investigate the matter.

“On arriving at one of the villages/’’
. .. ,. . the Hongkong Telegraphs says, “Captain-

, p -n „ Attorney-General Lum, of the vessel, was besieged with
f LS T Potion. lrom tlle an-ent theP' ®abe°ck, superintend- ravageg committed by the pirates, and

ent of fisher,es wd leare for Ottawa t°- praying that the commander of the gun-
nght on their ‘better terms" mission boat seek out the robbers and punish 

Premier w.Il meet Sir W,!fr,d them. For about five d there
■TZ °n ”ary ft compa,,y perfect tranquility in the surrounding vil- w,tb the premiers of the other pro- , and on the morni the 28th

n h ^ , « br,”8ht ult- the vessel was in the act of return- !forward by the Britisli Colamb,a delega- icg to <>nt wh r ur
t,on will be: Chinese and Japanese ,m- to Ca t. Lum that the ni hræ&riïzxjstt; HFh^ 1out of the Chinese Immigration.Act; the np two j|mkg t a'Liu’creekWith

coast! TeTJtZ 7Zs^th^TlnP,
readjustment of the lumber tariff, in thé that^he nw!? Î, ™dlcated- bnt fou“d 
interests of the local indnstry; financial t,ach hole™. 8°“e ^
relations of the province of British Col- ( * were
umbia and the Dominion of Canada; CO- e^^Te’ * meml>erS °f

XSTZ SÆÏÏK5 develop: ed“^ur the /’up ”th driver Tf° 
mentm RritishCoiumbm ; the settlement ternoon came acr0s9 a' steJn e a "
instmLf^^ndüriL" painted ^rey. and towing two junks. He

Id° haiIed tbe «team launch, but as no an-
serv«- the right of the province to the 8wer was {orthcomin *he p
foreshores, and the minerals- «mica- the of -the traitors to be mar*ed. and nrri-

ceeded '" the steam lannc'h. When afeut 
of the Naturalization Act, to prrrent twenty yards away, the crew of the cut- 
- . , naturalization of aliens; 4er were reived with a volley, which

clauns for compensation m ceroeehon Uid low two of the crew. The captain 
vnth smaDpox quaran me along the In- at ^ ordered-the recall to ^ 
ternational boundary line, and several and when the crew were on board ^ 
otner matters of mmor import. vessel onfe more- inclnding the tw0

juried men, he ordered the two Gatlings 
to be used, as also the two 3-pounders, 
against the Tannch. With such good ef- , Vij
feet did the shots tell, that in less than j ^^^.x^^m^
fifteen minutes the two junks were sunk j V-"5&&•‘‘S-'î 
and the steam launch was -badly dis- i 
abled. |

“The pirates, seeing that the game was 
np, then tried to escape by means of the 
snake boats, but so searching were the 
shots, that not "a single boat reached the 
shore. On boarding the steam launch, 
three of the pirates were found lying in 
pools of blood, and badly wounded. Among 
the. effeçt were iFoundi no less than 2,000 
taels besides arms in the shape of Win
chesters,. Sniders and blunderbusses. The 
three pirates were instantly shot and 
the launch taken in to-w to Canton.”

In view of the increase in piracy it has 
been suggested that Great Britain main
tain a patrol.

the valley.
Yale, dated November 25th, has been miles inland. Agriculture is the princi- has been anxiously awaited since Mon- 
cancelled, and that a new one has been pai industry. Lands are now being jQy an(j which was sighted off Non- 
issued. The writ is made returnable on cleared, and more will be under cultiva- 1ucket last evening, was off the Sandy 
or before March 2nd of this year. j ^ and'a number ! Hook lightship at Soclock this morning

of good-sized shipments were made dur- i She had been delated the greater par 
West 11 ale are fixed as follows: Odd jng Season. A new’ wharf 45 fc^t 1 of a week by leaking boilers, but there 
Fellows’ hall, Agassiz; court house, by RO feet is under construction, and bad been no further trouble and no ac-

the ap
proaches. A short piece of road con
nects with this, and you can say that

THE MISSION TO OTTAWA.

; The Government Delegation Will Leave 
To-Night—What They Want.

i1 V r'v ”*v r T * / '%• According to all reports the govern
ment has at last secured a champion to 
bear its colors in West Yale. He is 
John Clapperton, a rancher, of lower 
Nicola.

The

The polling places for the election in

SATURDAY'S BARGAINSHope; school house, Yale; school house, settlers are now at work on 
Spuzzum; school house, North Bend;
school house, Keefer; school house, ^Lyt- shipping facilities are in a first clllsa 
ton; old post office., -..pences Bidge, con(ytion. A trail connects with the 
government office, Ashcroft; school ; Cliilotin country, 
house, Savona; Marcus Woodward's travel on their way to and from Barker-

cidënts, and she had declined assistance 
from at least one passing steamer. The 
St. Louis made slow - progress coming 
into port. Although she was sighted 
off Fire Island at 6 o’clock, it was not 
until 9 o’clock that she passed Sandy 

store, Lower Nicola;. McCullough s ! ville and Quesnelle, trading. There is a Hook. She reached the quarantine sta- 
houso, Otter Valley; Smith’s cottage, I cannery, also two public schools, a ^jon g:47# and is not expected! to berth 
■Coutlce; E. P. Cook’s store, Granite j Lutheran church, a Methodist mission before half past eleven o’clock. The 
■Greek; court house, Princeton. David aud an Indian school, supported, I think, marine station at Sandy Hook signalled: 
Wilfiam Rowlands, of Ashcroft, is ap- . by the Dominion government and the “Welcome” as the ship came in* and 
pointed returning officer. I Methodists. There is also a resident the gti Louis replied “Thank you.” A

William M. Robson, of Mayne island, I physician.” , large crowd gathered at the pier during
is appointed assessor and collector for ' Mr. Brynildsen feels satisfied that R. the morning to welcome the delayed pae- 
the Ponder Island Assessment District, G. McPherson, of V aricouver, the Lib- sengers.
vice Evan Hooson, resigned. j er.al candidate in, the Burrard election, The steamship Pennsylvania, whieh

A-ssayers’ certifictes arc announced as j will be victorious. had sighted the bt. Louis at sea, brought
having been granted to the following, ! into port thirtccn seamen who were
under section 2, sub-section (1): Barke, j KOUTBb DEFINED. taken off the disabled Norwegian steam-
Antoine Charles, Rossland, B. C., Lang, < , m --- A v er Siggen in mid-ocean. The Siggen
James -Gourley, Victoria, B. C., Turner, ; Grand Trunk Gives Notice of Apphca- was bound from Sydney, C. B., for New- 
Howard A. Vancouver,’ B. C.’ Under i tion For Incorporation to the haven with a cargo of steel billet On-
section 2, sub-section (2): McNab, Alex- Federal Parliament. January 10th she lost the propeller an<$
ander John, Trail, B. C. --------- - became unmanageable in the heavy sea.

The board of examiners for the Na- Notice is given in the Canadian Gaz- After drifting 160 miles off shore during 
naimo mine for the year 3903 is as fol- ette of an application which is to be a period of five days, in which time five- 
lows: Appointed by the owners. Thomas j made to parliament for an act to incor- steamers were sighted and signalled! 
Budge nn<l John Newton; alternates, j porate the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway without reply, the Pennsylvania hove in 
James Malpas and James Dudley; ap- [ Company. The notice states the pur- sight. The Siggen’s sea cocks were- 
pointed by the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- - pose to be “to construct and operate a opened and she probably sank m a short 
Council, J. P. Planta, secretary; elected line or'lines of railway from a point at tl™^- .
by the miners, George Johnson and or near either Gravenhurst or North Loma»left Cherbourg on Jan-
WiHiam Nenve; alternates, James Bay in the province of Ontario; thence at 1:00 a.m., anti arrived at
Frame and Arthur Spencer. * in a northwesterly and westerly direction Sandy Hook light at 8:34 this morning,.

For the Wellington (Extension) mine through the provinces, districts and ter- mali:ia^ *be passage in 13 days, 5 hours 
the following haVe been appointed by the ritories of Ontario. Keewatin, Manitoba, aa<^ 20 minutos, an average speed of 
owners, James Sharp and Alex. Bryden; Saskatchewan, Alberta, Athabasca and ™ots* Her day» run were 341,
alternate, Alex. Shaw and John John; British Columbia, or any other province, <2t?’ ’ Jr0 i
appointed by the Lieut.-Governor-in- district or territory of British North ana distance,
Council, Wm. G. Simpson, secretary; America, to the Pacific Ocean at or near knots,
elected by the miners, Benjamin Berto Port Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet During the first three days the ship 
and Samuel K. Mottisliaw; alternates, or such other point as may be hereafter fairIy good progress for her ability
Wm. Anderson and Martin Dunsmuir. j determined by way of the Peace river or in t?e Prev3i*iug weather, which was 

New’ school districts have been defined Pine River Pass, or such other pass as an<r 8Qua*jy» with high cross seas,
as follows: Majuba Hill School Dis- ; may be found most convenient, or by lhe speed taen became so slow, that the 
trict, in in township 19, New West- such other more feasible route as may Pa8s®ngur8 began to discuss it, and be- 
minster, between the International be hereafter more clearly defined; with . ,e .ro?5. s*°rmy weather and
Boundary line and Sumas Lake; Sumas power to construct, equip and operate e 8 ip 8 mobility to make speed they 
(Upper) School District, including afethat branch lines to Winnipeg, Regina, Cal- , efameT80 in(lignant that meetings were 
portion of township 19, New West- gary, Dawson City in the Yukon Tern- .e ' u were adopted censur-
minster district, not included in Majuba tory, and any other point or points in ? steamship company for persait-
Hill School District. Qualicum School the said provinces, districts or terri tories, e Pa8*en6®j® to embark on a
District is altered and re-defined, as fol- and to acquire, lease, amalgamate, con- a eamei * 80 pitiable,
lows: Commencing at the northwest nect with, or otherwise make arrange- these
comer of lot 49, Nanoose district; thence ments for the use of the line of any rail- , - jpenn en on amraf on
due south to the southern boundary line way company in Canada; with power to e Press for public»»
of said district; thence west along the build, purchase, or otherwise acquire and fodLmat* passengers exPressed
«outhem boundary line to the southwest operate upon any navigable waters in 8 ^ v ^
corner of said district; thence north to any of the said provinces, districts or ter- , / , ^ a*^r 8 .^Hers
the seashore; thence easterly, following ritories, or from any point in the Demin- . , .. vp„tprHnvy continued
the shore fine, to point of commence- ion qf Canada to any other Point o, £ 
ment. ! points in or beyond the same, steam or fh„„ , nA certificate of incorporation appears other vessels and ferries for the purposes ** Mewha whof(! gaL fromwest-northw^t
for the Ashnc,1a Sine1er .Limited, with of the company. to uoilhwest, accompanied by violent
a capital of $2,000,000 divided into 2,- . ------------- ------- - so-ihIIk nn.i •tmnt.m. ,000,000 shares . I TRIUMPHS OVEB gUMBM. days the ship logged only ^ and m
tionUCompany™/canIdr mLi^n to 1 Messages Transmitted to England Through tn,ots- 0n January 10th, when the 

1 banana. \ mltea; '3 , h a Maging Stonu saloon passengers learned of the exart;
also certified to as having been mcor- j condition of tbe steamer’s boüers and en-
porated. The company is capitalized at . T!le ih-s: real news transmitted by wire- gines they held an indignation meeting
$50,0(J0 divided into 5,000 shares. Its less telegraphy across the Atlantic was in the smoking room and adopted reso- 
objeet is to acquire certain inventions sent by Marconi late on Tuesday night lutions ronstirimr tho Int.n .fim.i xj . and n*itents for invention in relntbin to trom Table Head station to the Loudon lut1?113 censuring the International Navi- 
and patents tor invention in relation to Tiluea durlng a T|olent st0rm. About ten gallon Company for sending the St.
an anti-foulmg or non-foulmg pamt or o'clock It began to snow hard and a north- Louis to sea in her dangerous condi- 
composition for the protection of the hot- east wind arose shortly afterwards. At 11 Fou
tom of ships and such other uses as it ^kstaat^nzza^h™Bu "^l^down tidJk ^'copy of these resolutions was hand-
ma> be put to, w ith a view to the manu- an^ fast, the wind blew sixty nflles an ed to Capt. Passow, demanding that the
facture and sale of the said paint. | hour, and there were intermittent flashes ship’s course be bended for TTnlifm-

The certificate of incorporation for the of lightning and faint runibling of thunder. t^at y, Da=f.enirers he TYennrn MineR limited- with n eanitnl When the 8torm was at lts height Marconi tuac 1116 .Passengers be transferred to Denoro Mmes, Limited, with a capita» decided that he had an opportunity to test some passing fast westbound steamer If 
or $l,oUU,OUU, divided ni.o the power of the wireless station under the feasible. A copy of these resolutions
shares,, appears. The object of the com- most adverse conditions. Like all the was aiBO ordered to be sent to the pany is to operate the Oro Denoro claim young Italian’s undertakings, this one was ci ^ to ^ the Asso-
- a complete triumph and he demonstratedin bummit (_amp and Lastern King, conclusively that the elements, gales and When the passengers started ashore a
Western King and K. & K. C. L. Frac- lightning could not in the least interfere quartermaster was put on guard at
tion, in Trail Creek Mining Division. ! with the wireless telegraph. The first mes- every gan j k -th ordere f y

rphn mMrnnrntP.il nf tlio VinEnrin saKe was 8eut tO the London Times. It e 6 .F, “ uruers IFOm MIClhe incorporation of the Victoria Jead. dock superintendent not to allow any
l ■lothiüg Company, Ijimited, is also “Times, London.—Please Insert following one to go on board. None of the ship's
noted with a capitalization of $50,000, birth column: Third January, wlfa of R. I officers were allowed to come ashore 
divided into 50,000 shares. i N- Vyvyan, chief electrical engineer, Mar-1 "

Notices are given that all provincial 1̂nglned^a1^av,stat,°11' of dau^ter.
taxes are due in the assessment districts The next message sent was to Mrs. 
of North Nanaimo, South Nanaimo, Na- Frawletr, mother of Mrs. Vyvyan. It was
naimo City and Reveistoke. | a8«£LloY?; ^ .. . .. . 0 .. __ . “I'rawler, Weymouth, daughter born, 3rd

Vhe amendment is made that Mom- January, both well. (Signed) Vyvyan.”
<on & Co., of Auaham Lake, have as- ! Both messages went through without the 
signed to William H. Little, of Alexis slightest hitch and Marconi declared that v not the slightest difficulty will be encoun-

tered sending messages during storms.
There Was also a severe storm raging in 
England a± the time.

Premier»

NEW JAMS 40c» 5 lb. 
p pall.

STKAWBEBBY, RASPEBEKRY, PLUM, PEACH, 
BLACK CURRANT, GOOSEBERRY,

RED CURRANT.

over which Indians

was

Ir«
. CASHDixi H. Ross & Co., GROCERS

: f
Ilf
'it;

* CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

iiul * Flannelettes, Ginghams,
$ Sateens, Cotton Dress *

Goods

launch m
-

xk
fraudulent *

< * And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded, on application. \kà Letter orders- promptly executed.

J. PIEECY & CO.,
*

* *
*CEDAR HILL MINSTRELS. &

WHOLESALE. DIMS GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C. *Streeessfn? Entertainment Last Evening 
—Splendid Singing and Dancing.

On Thursday in the Temperance Hall, 
Cedar Hill, tne local amateurs gave a 
very soceessful minstrel entertainment.

The hall was crowded, very many hav
ing tt> be turned away for lack of ac
commodation.

The singing, dancing and sketches 
were keenly enjoyed, and the local gags 
enthusiastically applauded.

The proceeds go towards payment of 
a fine upright piano recently purchased 
by the boys, who have presented the in
strument to the hall for the general use 
of the district.

The same entertainment will be given 
at Saanichton some evening next week; 
the hoys will drive from Cedar Hill, re
turning after the show.

For an entirely local entertainment the 
success is distinctly a credit td those 
w*ho so ably and tirelessly directed the 
affair.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

:

; i

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea.
* * *

A telegram received from. Oiso states 
tliat fire broke out at that seaside resort, 
destroying 800 houses.

* * *

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

According to the Siam Free Press,
Siamese, who fled to Bangkok in terror 
to their lives from Sukhothai, declare 
that the situation in the north is desper
ate, not so much because of the Shans, 
but because of the rule of terror which 
is being followed up by the Siamese 
thorities. They say that all the natives 
are being ruthlessly robbed and savagely 
treated by the military authorities and 
Siamese magistrates, who compel the 
peasants to supply the Siamese troops 
with all the necessaries of life, "whether 
they can afford it or not. They are strip
ped of all their belongings, their cattle, 
rice, merchandise and all goods being 
torn from them, and the men compelled 
to enlist into the bargain. Furthermore, 
the wives of the men who have been 
pressed to join the Siamese troops are 
forced to provide for the wants of the 
army and supply their husbands with 
food and money!

If they cannot comply, with these sav
age demands they have to live in the 
camp, and cook and do other things for 
the soldiers! No native is allowed to 
sell rice to another without a military 
permit, and then if the mandate is ig
nored the property of that -one is con
fiscated! No boats of merchandise are 
allowed down to Bangkok. Only empty 
ones are allowed to pass the outposts.
Forty boats which were on their way 
down to Bangkok a few days ago, laden 
with rice and other products were arrest
ed and the cargoes confiscated to the 
military authorities. A reign of terror
prevails throughout the Sukhothai, an<î , , . .
till the villages of Phrae and other ,aw ,pa3sfd 80™e tlmVf\ The newly 
places, and the natives say that they will ! ac(lulr<Kl terry 8teamer V,ctorlan' a,ter un'

a4Vm0i” theJhr,! anLblTen8<f °”,tbe i her suitable tor the purpose, will ply be- ^lamese officials. According to these ; tween the terminal point of the Cloverdale 
people who have fled to Bangkok with i branch and Sidney, on the Victoria & Sid- 
their lives, having lost everything in the : ney railroad. All the prefliminary engineer- 
north, there are at present over 2,000 , *”6 work Is practically accomplished andQSnmnan 4-„__ • t>i a >1 ‘^rgc construction gangs will soon be onSiamese troops in Phrae and yellow the /scene of operations. A considerable
fever is playing havoc in the camp. I number of laborers will be required to} 

Another army is going north from 1 the work to completion. Full s«p-
Bangkok and no one can say ho’w long onVanT
the trouble yxill last. The rebels are en- already been purchased. The by-law under 
couraged by their victories over the gov- which the road is to be built calls for one
.ernment troops, and they hope to de- traln a da/ eaeuh way, but if this is not
stroy Siamese authority altogether there,
m a short time. The Siamese who have “The distance from Cloverdale to the 
recounted the foregoing dismal tale, de- point selected below Ladner Is about 
Clare themselves to be victims of loot, eighteen miles. The country Is extremely 
burning and deeds of murder, perpétrât- ^^ptiom ‘ SSti SS&fiSTaE 
ed by the biamese soldiery on their j large and flourishing ranches, which pro- 
homes and families. They have aban- . mise considerable traffic for the new line, 
doned all and fled to Bangkok with their ?arc?s d,ot. tho cou,nt,7'lirtûo îw develop into one of the wealthiest agricul-
lives in empty boats. tural districts of the country. The advent

of the road soon to be constructed will 
mean a fresh impetus for the chief local 
Industry, providing a ready access to more 
distant markets than have hitherto been 
within the reach of the farmerst”

MûDBÜHBiAIL ACT.
(Form F4

CERTIFICATE OB’ IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren?’ a*& “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate- in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfeew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Cerdon River.

Take notice that L H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72436, and. ae agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof,, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section- 37v must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated tlO 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

CHEMAINUS NEWS.

(Special Correspondence of The Times.)
The large stone kilns being constructed 

for'the Victoria Lumber & Milling Com
pany _ by Messrs. Smith & Sherbourne, 
of Victoria, are rapidly nearing 'comple
tion.

This company are making many im
provements, both at the mills and in 
their camps. They intend shortly to 
start a large camp in their limits north 
of Ladysmith,- and build a railroad from 
their limits to Oyster Bay, where the 
logs will be dumped in the water and 
towed to the mill. This, with the three 
camps on their line of railroad up Che- 
mainus river, will insure a large output 
of logs during the coming season.

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

au-

1

25c.PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell. press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press 1» hi first-class condition. Very 
suitable for smell dally or weekly offices. 
It cost filJBBft: wlB be sold for tdOO cash.

Sent bgr mail upon receipt of 
price.. A wonderful remedy. 
Give ifc a titot

MISAPPROPRIATED GOLD.
Ex-Collector Ivey Accused of Keeping Dust 

Belonging to a N.’W. P. Officer.
THE TERMINAL RAILWAY. Gyrus H. BowesABx-Collector Ivey, of Skagway, has been 

getting into difficulty. “A copy of a judg
ment for $10,000 and costs rendered by the 
court at Dawson against J. W. Ivey has 
been received in Washington, and is about 
to be executed by a Seattle attorney,,f 
sa* the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. “With 
tlie record of the court are sworn state
ments declaring that the collector of cus
toms in Alaska in 3898 took from an officer 
of the Mounted Police $15,500 in gold dust, 
while the officer was returning to Dawson 
with a prisoner who was charged with 
having stolen the dust from Alexander 
McDonald. Ivey insisted that tho prisoner 
and the dust should be given over to hito, 
and the court found that Ivey never re
turned the gold.
“Certain members of Congress and sev

eral prominent persons more or less Identi
fied with Alaska affairs called on the Presi
dent to complain that Ivey, who says he 
represents Alaska and her people'in Wash
ington. is not acceptable to them in that 
capacity. The President was reminded 
that Ivey left-the service of the treasury 
department in official disgrace, and the 
President's attention was called to the 
judgment rendered by the court in Daw-

“Among the members of Congress whose 
attention fias been called to Ivey are Re
presentative Burton and members of the 
rivers n.nd harbors committee who met the 
then collector of customs during their visit 
to Alaska In 1901.”

Work on Mahrtanrd Branch to Be Com
menced Immediately. CHEMIST.

98- Gawecnment St., Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

CARIBOO'S BLACK SAND.
“Th* Y i-tor la Terminal Railway & Ferry 

Company In ti> commence Immediately the 
eoostroetSon work on the line between 
Cloverdale and the mouth of the Fraser,” 

"The road 
will be completed by the first of May and 
will be in operation In plenty of time to 

! comply with the terms of the Victoria by-

Immense Values Found Among the 
Alluvial Gravel in That District

The mineral wealth of British Colum
bia has truly, as the mining 
gathered here from various parts of the 
province announce, but been touched. 
From time to timo fresh discoveries 
■being brought to the attention of the 
public, and camps thought to have been 
almost exljausted are found to contain 
riches infinitely greater than was at the 
first contemplated.

The mining district of Cariboo, which 
attracted such an influx of gold seekers 
in the sixties, has periodically since that 
time become the promised land for pros
pectors. The latest discovery is that of 
osmiridium in the black sands found in 
conjunction with the placer gold. A 
sample taken from the black sand 
sent to the provincial mineralogist, W. 
F. Robertson, who sent the following let
ter in connection with his assay of the 
contents of the vial sent him-

says the Vancouver World.
men now ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE

CEASED.
ORGANIZE DRIVING CLUB. are

Notice is fcwreby given that all person® 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Tod4. deceased, late of Metla- 
kahtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required to send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before tbe 
30th day o$ January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have haJ 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.

. vvement on Foot to-'Open
Track and Hold Regular Races.

Exhibition MUST ANSWER FOR IT.: dergoing the necessary alterations to make
! Proceedings to Be Instituted Against As-ihere is a movement on foot among those ;r.re*t«d In horse racing, .both driving ! ea.lants of Chinese Boy.

•t riding, to revpen the exhibition track, :
ere lot»; and outside horses may be Proceedings will be instituted against the
ned and rates Leid at various times boys who assaulted the young Chinese 

.-tog the vear. At first these events domestic, employed by Mrs. J anion, last 
v.ld probably 1 «- brought off but once or Tuesday evening. As will be remembered 
ice a mouth, but the promoters' object the boy was forced onto the car track when 
.o make rhi.s sport so popular tlmt regu- the car was passing and received injuries 
Satnrdav *• fiviuoon races may be held which necessitated the removal of his left 

a success. le£ below the knee. The police have 6een
he first step to be taken is the organiza- investigating, and it is to be hoped those 

-» of a Victoria Driving Club, and al- responsible for the unfortunate lad's ter- 
<ly canvass rs are out looking for pros- rible condition will be brought to book, 
cive member--. I. is proposed to ob- Crease & Crease have been instructed to
9 a pronese of 1.V> memb ra at $5 each Slle for damages on behalf of the injured 

Those who boy. This is not tbe first time Chinese 
domestics have been assaulted by tbought- 

•ibership t •! a.induing them to all less lads who invariably outnumber their
■:s held order ilm auspices of the club victims five to one.
1 also to frai'1 ; heir horses on1 the* local 
k. Little difficulty in enlisting the re- '
•ed support :s anticipated by the orig- ' 
ors of the cvrmenf. 

driving clubs have been organized in 
ncouver and in most of 
1 every win re have met 

ess. The cogitions- ia Victoria are
h as to make such a movement not °f .troops, have let^ Fez for Taza. — 
v popular locally, but to attract out- Sultan's brother commands one of them, 

.ers as well. The track is already first- and the war minister. General Menebhl, Is 
and with an expenditure of about in command of another.

I
li

1

! was
Notice is hereby given that 60 days aft‘-r 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for perni o 
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Qnatslno Sound, described . s 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on t.'.e 
north shore of the West Arm, thence west. 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, them-- 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains- • 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2n<„ 
1902.

i
dre the 

)I themsel.s viil 1
tub :s organized.

f entitled to a

IT’S DISGUSTING! 
IT’S REPULSIVE!

Referring to your letter of the 5th Inst., 
the small vini you sent by same post con
tained eight-tenths of an ounce troy of 
mineral, of which I retained as a sample 
one-tenth of an ounce. The remaining 
seven-tenths of an ounce I had melted and 
refined and got gold, 0.05 ounces, troy; 
P™nnm- 0-50 ounces, troy; osmiridium, 0.022 ounces, troy.

This would

s
i MOVING AGAINST PRETENDER.

Four Columns of the Sultan's Troops Sent 
From Fez.! IF YOU HAVE A COLD OR CATARRH,

CURE IT FOR YOUR FRIENDS'
SAKE. DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL 
POWDER RELIEVES IN 10 MIN
UTES. Cold Spell In the Old Country Causes

One short puff of tbe breath through the Cessation of Mneb Outdoor Wort-blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. “ Outdoor Work. STUMBLING WRECKS'.-Undone and
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this ------------ overdone! Discouraged and desolate! Ema-
powder over the surface of the nasal pas- London, Jan. 16.—For the first time in elated nerve wrecks! Not one of you Is too
sages. Painless and delightful to use. It many years the Thames is frozen over at deep down in the mire of disease but the 

^relieves instantly, and permanently cures Marlow, where the lee Is nearly an Inch j story of such a potent remedy as South 
Catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, sore thick. Drift ice has formed in solid packs American Nervine can reach yon and lift
throat, tonsilitis and deafness. on the river at‘Windsor and Richmond. ] you back to good health. It’s nature's

Use Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills. 40 doses Intense cold weather prevails, which has trusted lieutenant, gentle, but firm and un-
10 cents. largely increased the number of thel unem- flinching. It never fails. Sold by Jackson

Sold by Jaickson & Co. and Hall & Co.—19 ployed, as much outdoor work has *een & Co. and Hall & Co.—156.

the- Sound cities, 
with unqualified THAMES FROZEN OVER. H. E. NEWTONTangier, Morocco. Jan. 16.—Four columns

The
-, figure out In percentages:
Gold. 7.1 per cent.; platinum. 71.0; os
miridium, 3.1 per cent.; making a total of 
81.2 per cent, of precious minerals. Or to 

.figure it out In ounces troy per ton: Gold. 
2.070.786 ounces troy per ton: platinum. 
20,707,800. and osmiridium, 904,146 ounces 
troy per ton.

The sample yon sent ought to be worth 
almost $1.42 per ounce for gold, and about 
$10.65 for. platinum. The value of the 
osmiridium I do not know at present, but 
will take means of ascertaining, 
know that within the last year It has taken

i
SITUATION WANTED—As bookkeep

(double entry), tutor or typisj; town < 
country; temporary or permanent. A' 
dress W. H. Wordingham, G. P. O., Vi 
toria, B. C. _______

Ï ss,
V can be made one of the best on the 

y, it Is calculated, is a 
ace where trainers would bo likely to 

wng horses to train for big events, such 
i** are held nt San Franciser and Oakland.

'-nst. This eit STEAMER FLOATED.

II Cape Henrv. Va., Jan. 16.—The Spanish 
There are six local horses which will train steamer Noviemore stranded last night on 

.* for tlie spring races, and if the track is Pebble Beach shoal, near False Cape. She
i opened they will not have to go away for was floated to-day by a revenue cutter and

d that purpose. proceeded on her voyage uninjured.

WANTED—Agents In every town and v 
lage In Canada to sell made to measur 
Ladles* suits, jackets and skirts; g<- • 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., Cu: 
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

I do

1

*

I
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SCARCITY OF COAL 
III EASTERN CIÏI

ROOSEVELT CALLED

ON TO TAKE ACT

Against the Trust—Alleged Conspii 
Among Dealers and Retailers— 

Titti Bills Returned.

New York, Jau. 19.—In view of 
suffering of the poor owing to scarcit] 
e-*al a resolution has been unenimoj
adopted by the Central Federated Un 
which, after drawing attention to 
"indisputed Widespread distress and 
fering among the inhabitants of this 
i a used by tlie rapacious greed and 
fur gold of tlie men who control and 
tribute the coal which is necessary 
(.reserve the health and comfort of 
citizens," it calls upon Attorney-Gem 
Cunnen, “To press an early dissolu! 
of the power of this combination of < 
interests and render them unable to I 
ther oppress the people of this state.

also asks Presid 
Roosevelt to instruct United States 
toroey-Generai Knox to proceed at o 
against the coal trust under the law.

It also declares in favor of 
of coal mines to be operated for and j 
the people and requests President Goa 
ers and the executive counsel of the A. 
erican Federation of Labor to have i 
central bodies in their districts call 
mass meeting and agitate to this end 
that a repetition of tile present intoie 
able state of affairs will be impossible.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Wet 
era, Erie & New York, Ontario & Wee 
era railroads had men working ali dt 
Sunday at their terminal points haulit 
anthracite, of which large shipments ha. 
come in during the last two days. Go< 
progress was made in unloading ca 
which came here with the coal frozen.! 
aether in a mass, and large délit li 
ate Iggfeed for uc-tu< p-t#. to lav «4 
the depots where coal is sold by the pi 
are running with a good supply, bnt t] 
demand is very great.

George F. Barr, president of tl 
Philadelphia & Reading railway issui 
a statement to-day concerning repoi 
that large quantities of coal were bei 
held on the company’s lines, 
that it is not true that there are lar 
quantities oi coal—some reports 
it as high as 150,000 tons—on the li 
of the Philadelphia «fc Reading 
“The traffic is now moving freely ar 
fully to destination. There is no sea 
city of coal cars. We now have mo: 
than we can 
has been very heavy. Saturday and Su 
day 3,018 cars of anthracite coal pass< 
over the Reading division, and durii 
the same time, 1,100 cars were unload' 
at their varions destinations.”

The resolution

owners

He sa

railwa

The coal moveme-

True Bills.
Chicago, Jan. 19.—A true bill was r< 

turned to-day by the grand jury agains 
forty-five coal dealers and retailer 
charging a conspiracy to do an illegs 
trade in connection with public tradt 
The indictments are against both coi 
porations and individuals doing busines 

jiu Illinois and Indiana. Bail was fixe 
at $1,500.

Coal For Milwaukee.
I Chicago, Jan. 19.—Mayor Rose, will 
jretiiroed 'from Toronto last night, sayj 
F®had secured 10,000 tons of Welsh an 
p*hicite coal "for Milwaukee, says a dis 
patch to the Tribune from that city. Thi 
Prst cargo, he says, left Cardiff oi] 
1 aturday. and will be at St.
Week. The mayor claims he has mad' 
arrangements with Sir Thomas Shaugli 
bessy. president of the C. P. R., to brin? 
the coal to Milwaukee. He says he wil 
ave the coal here for delivery on Feb 

ruary 10th, and it will sell at $9 ton.

Johns in

From England.
London, Jan. 19.—Four steamers load! 

e<i with coal sailed from Blythe, .North-1 
jtimberland, to-day. for America. T1h| 
K<m1 trade of Northumberland has beenl 
Ffiich stimulated by the demand.

Schools Closed.
I I hiladelphia, Jan. 19.—Three of thel 
|11 1 lc schools of this city closed to-dayJ 
re1'a use of the lack of coal. Five morel 
r lo<>ls will be forced to close to-mon-owj 
P11 «‘ss coal is supplied them

TUBE MAKERS.

1 osai ou Foot to Form a British 
Association.

^ York. Jan. 19.- 
. ' s in the tube trade has been 
10,1 on to

The cutting of

a tremendous extent, accord- 
q , 1 a London dispatch to the Tribune, 

negotiations are now in progrt 
nj >r,Uati°n of a British association nf 
Dili nia^ers- The movement is the 
-jr, . the recent amalgamation of a 
lt|i n8team firm and the two Glasgow 
ui>. ,ns*» Stringent monetary cbndi- 

are to be enforced against anv firm
1‘ng through the

ig ;

fur

agreement.

C. FOLEY ENDORSED
,V;i 11 couver, Jan. 20.—Chris. Foley, th 1 
Wsi dnwtnt candidate, w is
: « ky. the Trades and Labor Conn- i

. 8 The vote was forty-one 1\x enty.t
;
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